Missouri Outdoor Recreational Access Program (MRAP)
Area Map

Area Name: Brush Creek North Tract
County: Macon
Size: 610 acres
Township: 57N, Range: 17W, Sections: 31,32
Public Access Allowed: Wildlife Viewing Only
Area open 1 hr before sunrise to 1 hr after sunset

Directions From Marceline:
1) Follow Hwy WW east 4.5 miles.
2) Turn right onto Almond Rd and go south 1.3 miles.
3) Turn left onto Birch Rd and go 0.8 miles.
4) Property access point will be on left.

PLEASE RESPECT PRIVATE PROPERTY
WALK-IN WILDLIFE VIEWING ONLY
ALL OTHER ACTIVITIES PROHIBITED
PARKING IN DESIGNATED AREA ONLY
STAY ON MRAP PROPERTY; NO TRESPASSING
NO TRAPPING
NO LITTERING
NO TARGET SHOOTING, CAMPING, OR ALCOHOL
NO FIREWORKS, BIKING, HORSEBACK RIDING
DO NOT OPEN GATES & AVOID DAMAGING FENCES
NO EQUIPMENT OR GEAR MAY BE LEFT OVERNIGHT

SPECIAL REGULATIONS APPLY. GO TO: HTTPS://MDC.MO.GOV/MRAP
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